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The new Eriba Touring generation 

 

Touring 530 layout example 

 

Basic price Touring 530 (valid for Germany) from: € 26.990  

 

For 65 years, the Eriba Touring has combined iconic and contemporary elements in its distinctive 
design language. With two new equipment lines and ingenious features both inside and out, Eriba 
has given its cult caravan an extra special look this model year, completely in keepin g with the 
slogan: “Anything but ordinary”. At the same time, Eriba is strengthening its position within the 
product range.  

 

 

 

 
 Small vehicle dimensions with an overall 

height of 226 cm when the pop-up roof is 
closed 

 Generous headroom of 195 cm when the 
pop-up roof is open 

 Perfect roadholding characteristics and 
driving safety 

 Low fuel consumption due to its 
aerodynamic design 

 AERO design: unchanged design principle 
based on aircraft engineering 

 Unique design language possible thanks to 
the tubular steel cage as the base frame 

 New add-on components, like the wheel 
arch, rear lights and number plate holders, 
emphasise the retro look  

  Seven different layouts (310, 430, 530, 
540, 542, 550, 560) and various exterior 
colours (Carrara White, Crystal Silver and 
White Silver) for maximum customisation 

 Two new equipment lines: Legend (classic 
featuring “Biarritz” furniture finish) and 
Urban (modern featuring “Tindari” 
furniture finish) 

 Choice between fixed bed or seating area 
in many layouts 

 Thanks to the hook-on rail above the 
wheel arch, the table from the seating 
area can also be set up outside  

 Straight base makes the storage space 
easier to use and improves the exterior 
design – rear no longer angled 

Main highlights: 
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 Perfect indoor climate thanks to the pop-
up roof canvas windows 

 Wide choice of original accessories 

 

 

 

 Extended drawbar with an aluminium 
cover makes it easier to install and use 
the bike carrier 

 

 

 

 

 

 New kitchen with larger 81-litre 
absorption refrigerator (approx. +10 l / 
+15%) 

 Multi-purpose kitchen container made of 
recycled material 

 New, plain upholstery designs as well as a 
new style of cushion  

 Bathroom door with three-point locking 
system 

 Offset bed supports make the storage 
space easier to use 

 

 

 

 

  New overhead lockers with improved 
hinges and a fleece inlay for a more 
modern look  

 New lighting concept with toggle 
switches, ambient lighting and Eriba 
multifunctional, rechargeable battery-
powered lights 

 Truma water heater installed behind the S 
heater creates increased storage capacity 

 “Biarritz” furniture finish: classic, exquisite 
wood with an elegant grain 

 “Tip Printed” complementary furniture 
colour with linen texture: scratch-resistant 
and low-maintenance 

 Three different furniture finishes: 
“Hampton” (Nugget Gold accent colour) 
and “Ventura” (Bronze Medal accent 
colour) as standard, “Wellington” (Bronze 
Medal accent colour) optional 

 Subtle marble and stone surface finishes 

 Bronze and gold metallic effects 

 Matt, dark brown and slightly curved metal 
handles with a bronze edge 

 Matt, black push-lock mechanisms and 
fittings 

 

  Grey/beige multi-purpose container made 
from sustainable, plant-based, organic 
fibres 

 Metallic piping on cushions adds a nice 
touch 

 Felt pocket made of recycled wool with 
real leather clasp 

 Embossed, vegan leather coat rack 
featuring a woven design – “Simply taupe” 

 Luxury corduroy cushions made by 
Rohleder as an option 

 Colour-coordinated, gathered curtains 

 Finely striped, plain net curtains with 
wave-effect curtain heading tape 

 Side walls, front and rear in mini hammer 
finish, colour: Carrara White 

 

New additions to the standard equipment (selection): 

Touring Legend features: 
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 “Tindari” furniture finish: modern, 
Scandinavian wood finish with a fine grain 

 “Tip Printed” complementary furniture 
colour with linen texture: scratch-resistant 
and low-maintenance 

 Three different furniture finishes: 
“Memphis” (Nugget Gold accent colour) 
and “Tulsa” (Tango Red accent colour) as 
standard, “Orlando” (Harbour Blue accent 
colour) optional 

 Extravagant and striking black marble as a 
scratch-resistant HPL laminate 

 White, matt/iridescent “Snowflake” finish 
on the locker doors, low-maintenance 

 Silver door handles as well as matt, black 
push-lock mechanisms and fittings 

 Black multi-purpose container made from 
sustainable, plant-based, organic fibres 

  Felt pocket made of recycled wool with 
felt tape 

 Coat rack with either a premium nubuck 
(Memphis) or smooth leather (Tulsa and 
Orlando) design, both featuring diamond 
stitching 

 Luxury corduroy cushions made by 
Rohleder 

 Colour-coordinated, gathered curtains 

 Semi-transparent, burnout net curtains 
with modern mesh design 

 Ambient lighting XL with lights above the 
overhead lockers as well as two extra 
Eriba multifunctional, rechargeable 
battery-powered lights 

 Smooth metal side walls, front and rear, 
White Silver 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Optional chrome package emphasises the 
retro look of the Touring with chrome-
plated add-on components, like the wheel 
arch or rear lights 

 Exterior colour: Carrara White (Side walls, 
front and rear in mini hammer finish as 
standard with Legend), White Silver 
(standard with Urban, optional with 
Legend), Crystal Silver (optional) 

 Large storage flap (in the rear)  

 Truma Mover Smart A 

 Stainless steel bumper 

 Magnetic magnifying mirror for the 
bathroom 

 

  Ambient lighting XL with lights above the 
overhead lockers as well as two Eriba 
multifunctional, rechargeable battery-
powered lights with three charging points 

 Multimedia package with DAB+ radio and 
speaker, 22-inch TV with stand and Plug & 
Play solution including universal awning 
socket for the customer’s own satellite 
system 

 Comfort pleated blinds with combined 
blackout blind and insect screen, as well 
as a privacy screen that can be adjusted 
from the bottom up 

 

Touring Urban features: 

New additions to the optional extras (selection): 
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For more information, visit www.eriba.com 
A wide range of press releases and high-resolution images can be found here. 
Hymer on Facebook: www.facebook.com/hymer.reisen.im.original 
Hymer on Instagram: www.instagram.com/hymer 

http://www.eriba.com/
https://hymer.com/de/de/presse/
http://www.facebook.com/hymer.reisen.im.original
https://www.instagram.com/hymer/?hl=de

